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It’s Going to Be “A Big Year”
In the Central American country of Belize, an auto
parts warehouse is being reborn as part of the Belize
City Friends Center and Belize Friends School. This
year’s Friends United Meeting Summer Mission Project
“A Big Year for Belize” is a big part of that dream.
First Friends is once again participating in the
annual project, which has raised thousands of dollars
for infrastructure and equipment for Friends schools
throughout the world.
The development of the center and school marks
the beginning of a new, larger vision for FUM in
Belize.
Oscar Mmbali, the recently appointed pastoral
minister, will visit First Friends this month to share his
vision for growing the Friends Church and giving us an
exciting personal perspective of the work we are
supporting this summer.
Oscar is a Kenyan Friend, a graduate of Friends
Theological College, who has felt called to minister in
Belize for years. Now traveling in North America,
Oscar has already successfully raised financial and
prayer support for his ministry from African Friends
who are excited to be sending one of their most
powerful ministers as the first pastoral minister for
Friends work in Belize.
Our activities in support of “A Big Year for Belize”
coincide with our summer worship season starting the
first Sunday in July. The Outreach Committee has set a
goal of $600.
On August 6 from 1-3:00 p.m., the Meeting’s youth
and young adults will host “Bowling for Belize” at the
La Habra 300 Bowl. There is no age limit for
participation. $3.00 covers two games and shoe rental.

Look for the “A Big Year for Belize” box at
Meeting for Worship to make your contribution. Email
Lynda Ladwig at christianed@verizon.net or contact
the church office by July 1 to participate in “Bowling
for Belize.”
All funds received will be added to FUM’s $25,000
project goal to turn a warehouse into a facility that will
bring mutual respect within the school community.
Our Meeting believes that with the proper tools,
people can succeed as individuals and students need a
safe environment in order to learn and experience
fellowship.
—Carrin Bouchard. Elisabeth Elliot and Lynda Ladwig

GO!—Marilyn Fant does the Quaker version of a
starting pistol at the Shelter’s Right Hand Walk Day.
The event was included in the Meeting’s Monthly
Mission throughout April. See page 6 for more. Photo by
Deanna Woirhaye.

A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE CALLED TO LISTEN, GATHERED TO SEEK PEACE AND SENT FORTH TO SERVE
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Friendly Fare

by Lea Wright
Dear Friends, I am often touched when I hear that
my column is read by so many Friends near and far. I
recently heard from Martha Cush’s granddaughter,
Keri. Her son Erik Carter
Livingston ran eleven laps
at Trek for Tech, a
fundraiser to provide his
school with iPads and
other technology. Keri was
very excited to say that he
also earned his Lion Cub
Rank in the Boy Scouts.
This is a new rank, being
offered for the first time.
We are all sure (Great)
Grandma Martha would be
very proud.
Friends About Town: Deanna and Anathea
Woirhaye recently enjoyed having their respective art
displayed at the Santa Fe Springs Art Fest at the Clarke
Estate. Deanna had framed photography and Anathea
had framed marker drawings and she performed
Shakespearean monologues. Speaking of monologues,
Anathea also earned Honorable Mention at a
Shakespeare monologue competition recently held at
Cal Poly Pomona. Deanna won awards for two
photographic entries for the “A Weekend in Whittier”
exhibition. The photos will be displayed in the Nixon
Room at the Whittier Public Library in early June.
There will be a reception on June 7. Elyse Woirhaye
will be taking her classical ballet exams very soon.
Friends Visit: Stacy (Bouchard) & Adam Day
recently brought their new
twin babies to Meeting for
Worship. Here they are
with The Living Light
continuing our tradition:
“The Living Light
Travels.” (Remember,
your submissions are
welcome and needed.)
Betsy & Mike Wood,
who live in Texas, recently
visited her mother, Marygene Wright. Ben and
Norm Beede were in church on May 14, having been
in town to hear their sister Jo Nita sing at Peace Café
the night before. Among the other performers at this
Peace Café were Holly Overin, Amara Overmyer,
Kat Ryder and Anathea Woirhaye.

Friends Remember: We are offering prayers for peace
for Debbie McCullar and the family of Danny
McCuller at Danny’s passing. Debbie, and her
brothers Danny and David attended First Friends
Church as children.
Friends Celebrate: Les & Ruth Marshall are looking
forward to a family gathering in honor of their 70th
wedding anniversary on June 29 at the Summit House
in Fullerton. They were married at First Friends in a
double ceremony with Ruth's sister Esther and her
groom Jack Gilbert, both of whom have since passed
away. Ruth and Les have been happily living at
Morningside of Fullerton for the last two years. They
were recently joined there by Ruth's other sister, Joyce
Darrow.
School and Work News: Happy news for Sarah
Garland who started a new job working in the office at
J&E Asphalt Maintenance. Each year on the last
Saturday of April, Darrell Warren takes students from
his magnet school in Los Angeles on a 230-mile trip to
the Manzanar Historic Site in the Owens Valley. This
year was the 48th annual Manzanar Pilgrimage and the
75th commemoration of Executive Order 9066 which
sent the Japanese-American population to internment
camps for the duration of World War II. In
appreciation of Darrell’s efforts, the Manzanar
Committee now helps pay the expense of his chartered
bus. Mary Marshburn and Pat Garland were able to
go along for the ride.
Christy Tavernelli and
Derek Blankenship ran
into each other at the
American Friends Service
Committee’s Centennial
Summit in Philadelphia.
Christy was having a blast
working at the summit
and catching up with her
AFSC colleagues from
around the world. Derek
made a special trip from
Boston to attend with a
delegation from Quaker Voluntary Service. They
attended a workshop on mass incarceration, shared a
delicious meal with F/friends and chatted all things
Whittier! Here they are in front of a wall of Post-Its
sharing ways AFSC supporters from across the country
“wage peace” instead of war.
Friends Sharing News: Help to keep the Friendly
Fare going. Email me a quick note and tell me your
news. Send to Lea at lealouw@gmail.com, or deliver to
me at church on Sunday. See you next month!
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This Month in Meeting for Worship
June 4

Equipped by the Spirit, Hymns and Readings of the Spirit

June 11
KGOD 87 Talk Radio
Promotion Sunday
June 18

Oscar Mmbali brings the message
Jesus Christ Working in You
Philippians 1: 6

June 25

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Hard Stories
Genesis 21:8 -21, Matthew 10: 24-39

At Monthly Meeting on May 7,
we approved using our parking lot
as a fundraiser during the summer
concert series in Central Park. We
approved a Know Your Rights
training workshop to be hosted by our Meeting this
summer in response to ongoing immigration questions
and challenges. We are already looking to next year and
possible themes for our worship and service.
The next Monthly Meeting is June 11. The
traditional summer kick-off menu will feature a
sandwich buffet, potato salad, chips, fruit medley and
root beer floats for dessert.
We are saddened to report that our friend Nick
Kontaratos passed to new life on April 19.
Nick repeatedly expressed
how grateful he was for the
welcome, love, care, support,
and inclusion he found here
at First Friends. Because of
your compassion and love he
was able to consider us his
church family.
A Celebration of Life will
be held Saturday, June 24 at
1:00 p.m. in the Meeting
House. Bring your memories
to share or send to Loletta at
pastorffc@verizon.net.
In lieu of flowers, please make donations in Nick’s
name to Whittier First Friends Church.
We welcome and encourage your comments
as well as your contributions and photos
for inclusion in The Living Light.
Kindly send your email to Elisabeth Elliot
at communiquaker@gmail.com.

Loletta’s Lines
Service with a smile. We
all know that’s the way
service should be presented.
When we go shopping we
know that we are more likely
to return to the store if the
person who is helping us to
find an item or taking our money smiles. Even if it is
customer service over the phone, we are more likely to
have a good experience with the company or
organization if the service is delivered with a “smile.”
It strikes me that sometimes when I serve, I forget
to smile. I might be more focused on the project or the
activity. I might be in a hurry to get done and move on
to other things. I realize that when I do that, I probably
miss the real purpose of service. I miss engaging with
the other volunteers or the people we are serving and
seeing and serving them as a beloved person.
Maybe that is another lesson from an old favorite
story about Jesus. The fact that it happened was so
important to the early Christian community that it is in
all four Gospels. (Matthew 26: 7, Mark 14: 3, Luke 7:
36, John 12: 1) But they all tell it a little differently.
They were at the home of Simon the Leper (or Lazarus
or a Pharisee). A woman (or Mary) anointed Jesus’
head (or feet) with costly oil (and her tears), and the
disciples (or Judas, or scribes and Pharisees)
complained about the waste. Jesus responded you will
always have the poor among you (or leave her alone,
her sins are forgiven).
One lesson from the story is a criticism of the
greed (especially of the disciple who would have stolen
the money). Another is Jesus accepting service and
redeeming a person who others considered sinful. Still
another is that Jesus’ anointing foreshadows his
execution. Maybe we should focus on these things. Or
maybe we should focus on the woman bringing
everything she was into this moment of seeing and
serving a beloved person. My guess is everything
included her smile.

Summer Meeting for Worship
July 3 through September 4
Sundays at 10:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall
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News from
Whittier Friends School
Whittier Friends School is celebrating the end of
the school year with our annual recognition and
graduation ceremonies. Our Transitional
Kindergarten through Sixth Grade students and their
families will be gathering on Thursday, June 8 at 6:30
p.m. in Fellowship Hall to celebrate our friendships
and imaginations. They will be singing songs
including “Pure Imagination” and “Rainbow
Connection” and read the poem “Where The
Sidewalk Ends.” The children will award each other
superlative awards and give awards to thank all staff,
volunteers and parents.
Our Preschool class families will gather on
Wednesday, June 28 at 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
to wish our preschool graduates well and to celebrate
a year of learning. They will also sing songs and
receive awards from the teachers.
At these special events, the children get to show
that they are thankful for everyone who takes part in
their education. Plan to come and congratulate our
students on a great year!
Whittier Friends
School elementary has
taken part in the District
Agriculture Fair for
several years now. The
48th year’s theme was
“Food Grows Where
Water Flows,” inspired
learning about the
importance of water to
agriculture. Our TK-6th
grade students created a
class wall hanging that
shows their understanding of how important water is.
The wall hanging, which earned a first place ribbon,
required that they learn how to sew!
The older children submitted poetry acrostics.
Aiden’s acrostic about avocados earned a 2nd place
ribbon and Elyse’s acrostic about chickens earned a
1st place ribbon. The 4th-6th grade students enjoyed
visiting the Ag Fair, and are already thinking about
the projects they can put together for next school
year.
—Cassie Caringella

Avocado
Avocados are good
Very hard seeds
Odd or good
Can be amazing
Amazingleeeeee!!!!....
Deserves to be eaten
Over the WORLD.
—Aiden Rodriguez, 4th grade
Whittier Friends School
Chicken
Cute to see
Helpful with Easter
I can only love them
Choosing which one to add
to your family is hard.
Kills weeds and eats them
Eggs give us protein
Noteworthy proportion of
agriculture.
—Elyse Woirhaye, 4th grade
Whittier Friends School

Russ Litchfield shares some Quaker history at Founders
Day in Central Park. As Whittier’s founding church, First
Friends and Whittier Friends School joined the many
community organizations at the annual event.

Picnics in the Park
Wednesdays starting June 21
At 6:00 p.m.
Michigan Park
at the corner of La Cuarta St. and Michigan Ave.
Bring food and drinks to share
and your own table service.
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June 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Schedule for Sundays
Unprogrammed Worship — 9:30a
Meetings for Learning — 9:30a
Friends Choir Rehearsal — 9:30a
Meeting for Worship — 11:00a

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
2
7:00p Friends Choir 4:30p
Rehearsal
Unprogrammed
Meeting for
Worship
4:30p JHF/YFF
Leaving for
Summer Retreat

3
JHF & YFF at
Summer Retreat

4
JHF & YFF
returning from
Summer Retreat
3:00p Jeanette
Wong Recital
(public welcome)

5
6
1:30p Writing Class 7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
9:00a Trustees
Committee Meeting
7:00p Handbell
Choir Rehearsal
8:00p M&C
Committee Meeting

7
10:00a Personnel
Committee Meeting
6:30p Business &
Finance Committee
Meeting

8
6:30p WFS TK-6
Recognition
7:00p Friends Choir
Rehearsal

9
4:30p
Unprogrammed
Meeting for
Worship

10

11
12:15p Monthly
Meeting

12
13
10:00a Quiltmakers 7:00a Spiritual
1:30p Writing Class Growth Group
7:00p Handbell
Choir Rehearsal

14

15
16
7:00p Friends Choir 4:30p
Rehearsal
Unprogrammed
Meeting for
Worship

17

18
12:30pChristian
Education
Committee Meeting

19
1:30p Writing Class
6:00p Monthly
Mission

20
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
7:00p Handbell
Choir Rehearsal

21
22
6:00p Picnic in the 12:00p Pastoral
Park-Michigan Park Care Committee
Meeting
7:00p Friends Choir
Rehearsal

23
4:30p
Unprogrammed
Meeting for
Worship

27
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
9:00a Trustees
Committee Meeting
8:00p M&C
Committee Meeting

28
29
6:00p WFS
Preschool
Graduation
6:00p Picnic in the
Park-Michigan Park

30

25
26
12:15p Music
10:00a Quiltmakers
Committee Meeting 1:30p Writing Class
12:30p Outreach
Committee Meeting

If we've missed your
birthday, we apologize
(and happy birthday)!
We're working hard to
keep our birthday
calendar up-to-date so
please let us know if we're
forgetting anyone.
Thank you!

Jack Adam
Steven Bates
Alene Burke
Liam Burke
Nancy Cramer
Iris Harris
Taylor Hays
Joe Mendoza
Bob Newton
Tom Purkiss

Shane Purkiss
Ethan Purkiss
Klane Robison
Sharon Sturr
Bella Sturr
Wes Van Dorn
Shirley Votaw
Diane Wemmerus
Sarah Wood

24
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Thank you to all Friends
who responded to the April
Monthly Mission. During the
month, our activities supported
the Women's and Children's
Crisis Shelter (WCCS), a
domestic violence shelter
operating in our local Rio Hondo area of Los Angeles
County, and the auxiliary Shelter’s Right Hand.
On April 12, WCCS executive director Dolores
Salomone shared a meal and the story of the Shelter
with us at All Friends Fellowship Night (see page 7).
Some Friends saw an opportunity to accomplish
some spring cleaning and serve at the same time! The
big barrel for the Shelter's Right Hand Thrift Shop on
Washington Boulevard filled up to the top several
times with clothing, shoes, kitchenware and giftware.
In addition, Friends gave volunteer time in the shop's
warehouse, sorting, tagging and organizing clothing for
sale.
Some Friends chose to give directly to the Shelter.
The box in the foyer filled up with cleaning fluid,
laundry detergent, and dish soap, along with other
items needed by the Shelter as listed on the WCCS
website. Generous monetary donations were also
received.
Our mission project wrapped up on April 22 with
Walk Day, the Shelter's Right Hand’s major annual
fundraiser. Participation included stuffing goodie bags,
facilitated by Vikki Kendrick. Members gathered the
Monday evening before the walk and made quick work
of 500 bags! On Walk Day, a hearty group of 12
Friends participated in the 5K route from Central Park,
around the neighborhood and down the main street of
town. Everyone returned to the park, enjoyed the
refreshments, entertainment and various displays. With
your enthusiastic help, the auxiliary raised over $65,000
which goes directly to the shelter.
Thank you, each and everyone for your kind and
energetic contributions to our successful spring
mission!
—Marilyn Fant

Quakers in Unity
New From Friends
Around the World

Friends General Conference—Faith & Play is a
Montessori-inspired storytelling resource that includes
stories of Quaker faith, practice and witness. “Play” is
children’s practice, hence the name Faith & Play,
deriving from Faith and Practice. fgc.org
Friends World Committee for Consultation—a
volunteer corps of Spanish and English-speaking
Friends are currently serving as traveling ministers
throughout the Section of the Americas, crossing
Yearly Meeting lines and other divisions among
Friends. fwcc.org.

The Friends Choir offered a glorious Earth Day
celebration in Meeting for Worship on April 23 with
Missa Gaia (Earth Mass), which combined choral
music with the sounds of nature

On Our Calendar...
Picnics in the Park

Wednesdays, June 21—
August 9

Summer Film Series

Friday evenings,
June 30 through August 25

Summer Worship schedule

July 2—September 3

Stoking the Fire and Friends
United Meeting Triennial

July 9—16

Peace Camp

July 24—28

Rally Sunday

September 10
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ALL FRIENDS
FELLOWSHIP
NIGHT

We look forward to having
Oscar Mmbali with us for All
Friends Fellowship Night on
Wednesday, June 14. Come and
hear about his work in Thailand
as well as the plans for expanding

field staff in Belize.
Potluck dinner begins at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
with the program to follow at 7 p.m. Sign up in
Founders Court to bring a main dish, salad or dessert.
Drinks and bread will be provided. Please bring $1 per
person with food or $3 per person if you do not bring
food but will be joining us for dinner. There is no
charge for children 12 or under accompanied by their
parents.
—Ted Marshburn
At All Friends Fellowship Night on April 12,
Marilyn Fant brought her friend Dolores Salomone,
Executive Director of the Women’s and Children’s
Crisis Shelter, to present a program highlighting the
work of this important social agency.
The Shelter is one of First Friends’ many activelysupported charities. Our involvement with the Crisis
Shelter is largely owing to Marilyn, a long-time
volunteer worker with the Shelter’s auxiliary, the
Shelter’s Right Hand.
The Shelter, now in its 18th year of operation,
provides emergency safe shelter for abused or
threatened women and children in the east-of-Los
Angeles area. Women who have suffered domestic
violence reach the Shelter through a 24/7 telephone
hotline. Operators are bilingual in English and Spanish
and well trained to refer callers to the most pertinent
services provided by the Shelter, including legal
advocacy, in-court support, emergency shelter, or
emergency household financial assistance. Operations
are carried out by staff members who are experts in
various kinds of social services and by a large corps of
devoted volunteers like our Marilyn.
Services of the Shelter are, in some cases, literally
life-saving for women and children who are under
threat of domestic violence. Last year, 59 women and
144 children were given emergency safe housing at
undisclosed locations for up to 45 days. During this
time, the children receive in-house schooling through
cooperation with local schools and mothers receive ongoing counseling and assistance, if necessary, after they
leave the Shelter.
Every April, Marilyn organizes Walk Day, a 5K
walk benefitting Shelter’s Right Hand. Walk Day, held
this year on April 22, has been one of the biggest

events on the Uptown Whittier calendar. Upwards of
1,000 walkers participate with a total benefit to the
Shelter of more than $50,000.
As always, Marilyn emceed the early morning prewalk program. Her vibrant presence at the Central Park
gazebo, the starting point, adds to the high enthusiasm
of the walkers. Numerous local businesses and
organizations provide additional sponsorship. The
Soroptimists are one of the biggest supporters, with
Elizabeth Camp a driving force for their involvement.
This year’s Walk was the largest ever. Many from
First Friends participated. As in previous years, I
thoroughly enjoyed the camaraderie while trekking the
challenging up-and-downhill course.
On May 10, history documentarian John Garside
visited AFFN to show his film “How the Canyon Got
Its Name” and shared the fascinating history of
Turnbull Canyon and the man for whom it was named,
Robert Turnbull.
Turnbull was an adventurous and impulsive
Scottish immigrant who arrived in Southern California
in the early 1870s, a time of great development.
Turnbull came away from the catastrophic economic
crash of 1875 with the ownership of several hundred
acres of ranchland in the environs of the prominent
river-course north of present-day Whittier. When
Quakers Aquilla Pickering and Jonathan Bailey
founded the new city of Whittier, they approached
Turnbull to secure water-rights. Turnbull had by that
time fallen on hard times—his brash conduct had
made many enemies—and he readily sold water rights
to the city. The water turned out to be too sulfurous to
drink, but useful for irrigation.
Turnbull died in 1888. His body was found under
the 18th Street bridge in the Los Angeles River.
Authorities suspected murder, but no culprit was ever
identified. The Quaker founders were saddened by the
death of the reckless but good-hearted man they had
dealt with and named the canyon and the new road
through it after him. The citizens of Whittier are
indeed fortunate to have an outstanding wilderness
recreation area bordering our city. Its scenic hiking
trails are now enjoyed by thousands of outdoor
enthusiasts.
John Garside is the director of the Whittier City
TV station and he is currently helping the Whittier
Museum prepare its forthcoming exhibit about the
1987 Whittier Narrows earthquake.
—Bob Newton
Editor’s Note: For those who missed the program, “How the
Canyon Got Its Name” is available on YouTube.
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Summer Movies for the Eyes, Mind and Heart
Nine visually stunning films celebrating spirituality and the relationships
between humankind and the world will be screened on Friday nights at
7 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.
On Friday, June 30, the opening night
presentation of this summer film series is
Baraka–A World Beyond Words, a
transcendental global tour containing
images filmed in 24 countries and
described by director Ron Fricke as a
guided meditation on humanity.
In July, join us for Fritz Lang’s silent
masterpiece Metropolis, followed by
Koyaanisqatsi–Life Out of Balance, The Tree of
Life and Powaqqatsi–Life in Transformation.
All screenings will be followed by the opportunity for discussion.
Admission is free. A variety of teas and treats will be served. A complete
schedule is available in Founders Court on Sundays and in the church office
or at firstfriendswhittier.org.

Please
remember in
prayer
those Friends
unable to
worship with
us regularly.
Peggy Anderson
Audrey & Carlos Bailey
Helen & Jack Carlisle
Phil & Liz Ellis
Rose Nedrow
Maureen Russell
Vi Smith
Ami Troedsson
Sue Walker
Gerry Wolfe

